A cheaper, easier, and friendlier way to streamline your back office operations.
Now for organizations of all sizes.
TAX/AUDIT PREP & REGISTRATION
Donations are great. Processing them - less so.
We’ll handle your CRM, bookkeeping database
and tax receipts so you can get back to work.

We handle state registrations and collaborate
closely with your accountants to ensure your
documents are ready for tax filings and audits.

GRANT TRANSFERS

BOARD LIAISON

Sending grants overseas can be tricky. We’ll
expedite transfers and manage the paper trail so
every dollar ends up right where it needs to be.

We get along great with board members! We’re
happy to be in touch directly for approvals and
trustee meetings.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

OFFICE SPACE & SERVICES

Tracking your bills, payroll, reimbursements, etc.,
can be a pain. We’ll take it off your plate to keep
your books balanced and your accountant happy.

Meeting room, receptionist services, mailing
address, storage space, and more. Come say hi
when you’re in town!

ABOUT PERRY DAVIS ASSOCIATES
SAVE MONEY
Since 1986, Perry Davis Associates (PDA) has provided
non-profit consulting, fundraising services, and campaign
management for some of the world’s most noteworthy
organizations.
Today, as cost cutting is paramount, PDA has expanded
its HQ Services to offer your organization expert
support, significant savings, and a prime location for
meetings.

To learn how PDA can help, visit us at

Use our office space, phone lines, equipment, and experts to
save money without long-term leases or commitments.

STAY FOCUSED
Your team is working harder than ever. Let us help by taking
over your American-based paperwork & logistics.

SET UP REMOTELY
REMOTE
Work from anywhere. You’ll have a real NYC address for
everything you need - from mailings to meetings.

www.perrydavis.com/hq

”Moving our American presence to PDA's HQ / Back Office has not only saved us significant money,
but has streamlined our systems with exceptional logistical support and financial tracking.”
- Mark Todes, Treasurer
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